SAMPLE CAMPING SCHEDULES 2017 - valid until December 31, 2017

GENERAL ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS:

- Featured Destinations: Northern Tanzanian parks (see below for details)
- Accommodations: A2T Camping in public campsites
- Routing: Driving circuits that begin and end in Arusha.
- Sample schedules can be modified to create your personalized schedule.
- Pricing is for private groups only. A2T does not combine clients to make groups.

GUIDE: Full-time professional guide exclusive to Access 2 Tanzania. Once our team of full-time guides are booked full for a time period we do not take on more clients.

VEHICLE: 4x4 Toyota Land Cruiser with unlimited mileage.

DAILY SCHEDULES: You will have your own private guide and vehicle throughout. The precise itinerary each day (start times, break times, meal times, etc.) will all be 100% controlled by you and decided upon in collaboration with the expert advice of your guide.
CAMPING WITH ACCESS 2 TANZANIA

FEEDBACK FROM OUR CLIENTS

A2T Camping is based on roomy canvas tents (made in Arusha) with steel frames (not backpack tents!), with lots of ventilation screening on all four sides (flaps can cover these if you want, or the weather requires it). But the key to comfort are the sturdy tent cots, equipped with foam pads and excellent sleeping bags (cleaned after each safari), which get you up off the hard ground at the level of the night breezes flowing through the screens. Robert & Robin

The camping accommodations were excellent. The tent, bedding, facilities, were all very clean and comfortable. We loved the experience. Kim & Jeff

Another thing that we were so pleasantly surprised by was the food and the cook. Our cook was Nasibu - a great guy. He very quickly caught on to what the kids liked to eat and made sure that every night there was cucumber, tomato and bell pepper salad. Stacey & Kevin
# A2T Camping Safari #1
## 4-day/3night Safari of the Northern Circuit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Daytime</th>
<th>Evening</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | • Pick-up in Arusha after breakfast (0800 hrs)  
- location to be advised by client  
• Tarangire National Park | • A2T Camping in the park  
• Public Campsite |
| 2   | • Lake Manyara National Park | • A2T Camping outside the park  
• Public Campsite |
| 3   | • Ngorongoro Crater | • A2T Camping on Crater Rim  
• Public Campsite |
| 4   | • Village Visit in the Karatu or Mto Wa Mbu area en route to Arusha.  
• Return to Arusha before dinner - drop off location to be advised by client | • End of Services |

The total cost for this itinerary is:

- **Vehicle:** Standard Body Land Cruiser
- **1 person group:** $2,630 USD pp
- **2 person group:** $1,615 USD pp
- **3 person group:** $1,290 USD pp
- **4 person group:** $1,115 USD pp
- **5 person group:** $1,020 USD pp
- **6 person group:** $955 USD pp

Low season A2T Camping Safari discount of $100 per person for travel in March, April, May, November and December 1-15.
## A2T Camping Safari #2
### 5-day/4night Safari of the Northern Circuit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Daytime</th>
<th>Evening</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | • Pick-up in Arusha after breakfast (0800 hrs) - location to be advised by client  
• Lake Manyara National Park | • A2T Camping outside the park  
• Public Campsite |
| 2   | • Olduvai Gorge  
• Serengeti National Park via Ngorongoro Conservation Area | • A2T Camping in the Serengeti  
• Public Campsite |
| 3   | • Serengeti National Park | • A2T Camping in the Serengeti  
• Public Campsite |
| 4   | • Serengeti National Park  
• Transit to Ngorongoro Conservation Area | • A2T Camping on Crater Rim  
• Public Campsite |
| 5   | • Ngorongoro Crater  
• Return to Arusha before dinner and dropped-off (location to be advised by client) | • End of Services |

### The total cost for this itinerary is:

- **Vehicle:** Standard Body Land Cruiser
  - 1 person group: $3,585 USD pp
  - 2 person group: $2,380 USD pp
  - 3 person group: $1,875 USD pp
  - 4 person group: $1,785 USD pp
  - 5 person group: $1,575 USD pp
  - 6 person group: $1,505 USD pp

*Low season A2T Camping Safari discount of $100 per person for travel in March, April, May, November and December 1-15.*

---

Contact:
- **USA Office:** 253 Duke Street Saint Paul, MN 55102 | Tel: 866.589.6116
- **Tanzania Office:** PO Box 10955 Arusha, Tanzania | Tel: 255 (0) 732.979.903
# A2T Camping Safari #3
## 6-day/5night Safari of the Northern Circuit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Daytime</th>
<th>Evening</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | • Pick-up in Arusha after breakfast (0800 hrs)  
- location to be advised by client  
• Tarangire National Park | • A2T Camping in the park  
• Public Campsite |
| 2   | • Lake Manyara National Park | • A2T Camping outside the park  
• Public Campsite |
| 3   | • Olduvai Gorge  
• Serengeti National Park via Ngorongoro Conservation Area | • A2T Camping in the Serengeti  
• Public Campsite |
| 4   | • Serengeti National Park | • A2T Camping in the Serengeti  
• Public Campsite |
| 5   | • Serengeti National Park  
• Transit to Ngorongoro Conservation Area | • A2T Camping on Crater Rim  
• Public Campsite |
| 6   | • Ngorongoro Crater  
• Return to Arusha before dinner and dropped-off (location to be advised by client) | • End of Services |

**The total cost for this itinerary is:**

**Vehicle:** Standard Body Land Cruiser  
1 person group: $4,190 USD pp  
2 person group: $2,770 USD pp  
3 person group: $2,320 USD pp  
4 person group: $2,080 USD pp  
5 person group: $1,950 USD pp  
6 person group: $1,860 USD pp

Low season A2T Camping Safari discount of $100 per person for travel in March, April, May, November and December 1-15.
A2T Camping Safari #4
7-day/6night Safari of the Northern Circuit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Daytime</th>
<th>Evening</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>• Pick-up in Arusha after breakfast (0800 hrs)</td>
<td>• A2T Camping in the park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• location to be advised by client</td>
<td>• Public Campsite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Tarangire National Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>• Tarangire National Park or Lake Manyara National Park</td>
<td>• A2T Camping outside the park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Public Campsite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>• Lake Manyara National Park</td>
<td>• A2T Camping outside the park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Public Campsite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>• Olduvai Gorge</td>
<td>• A2T Camping in the Serengeti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Serengeti National Park via Ngorongoro Conservation Area</td>
<td>• Public Campsite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>• Serengeti National Park</td>
<td>• A2T Camping in the Serengeti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Public Campsite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>• Serengeti National Park</td>
<td>• A2T Camping on Crater Rim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Transit to Ngorongoro Conservation Area</td>
<td>• Public Campsite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>• Ngorongoro Crater</td>
<td>• End of Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Return to Arusha before dinner and dropped-off (location to be advised by client)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The total cost for this itinerary is:

Vehicle: Standard Body Land Cruiser
- 1 person group: $4,795 USD pp
- 2 person group: $3,160 USD pp
- 3 person group: $2,645 USD pp
- 4 person group: $2,370 USD pp
- 5 person group: $2,220 USD pp
- 6 person group: $2,125 USD pp

Low season A2T Camping Safari discount of $100 per person for travel in March, April, May, November and December 1-15.
ALL ABOVE PACKAGES ARE INCLUSIVE OF:
- All accommodation and meals, except as noted otherwise (BB=Bed & Breakfast or HB= Half Board).
- All transportation (unlimited and exclusive use of a 4-wheel drive safari vehicle & driver while on safari). Your vehicle will be in excellent condition and have a pop-open roof for 360 degree game viewing. It will also have a radio so your guide can communicate with other guides to find the best viewing locations.
- Expert & Experienced Guide (English speaking) who is a full-time employee and exclusive to Access 2 Tanzania.
- All park fees and activity fees for specified parks and activities in the above schedule.
- Bottled water on game drives (soft drinks or juices upon request prior to safari)
- Enrollment in AMREF’S Flying Doctors insurance for all named travelers and the dates listed on this contract.

ALL ABOVE PACKAGES ARE EXCLUSIVE OF:
- Gratuities (rough tipping guideline follows):
  - Safari Guide
    | # of people in vehicle | Tip guideline |
    |------------------------|---------------|
    | 1 person               | $15 to $30 per person per day |
    | 2 people               | $12 to $22 per person per day |
    | 3 people               | $11 to $18 per person per day |
    | 4 people               | $10 to $16 per person per day |
    | 5 people               | $9 to $14 per person per day  |
    | 6 people               | $8 to $12 per person per day  |
  - Camping Cook
    Some people feel that it is appropriate to tip a camping cook a little less than the safari guide and some may prefer to tip roughly the same.
- International flights
- Drinks with meals
- Visas, Laundry, Vaccinations, Malaria tablets, Travel insurance

LAKE MANYARA NATIONAL PARK: Picture lush woodlands, and the beaches of the Rift Valley Lake where giraffe, elephants and wildebeest enjoy an endless supply of water. You will often see these enormous animals in the water, sitting, sipping or just cooling off. Due to this unique habitat, there are thousands of bird species able to live in the forests and the ultimate sight-seeing prize of this area is the tree-climbing lion.

NGORONGORO CRATER: Today you will descend to the floor of the crater: The Ngorongoro Crater is a sunken volcano, or better termed the largest intact volcanic caldera. The view from the crest of the crater will provide you with an expansive sight of the entire crater, which spans 260 square Km, and the rim is 2,400m high. This sunken volcano is home to a permanent array of wildlife and it is home to the "Big 5": the lion, leopard, buffalo, rhino and elephant. The Black Rhino is rare to spot, but be sure that if one group sees one, word will travel and you will have a great chance at this beautiful creature.
SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK: The Serengeti is the setting for so many wildlife documentaries with good reason. Imagine endless land of acacia trees, baobab trees, African grasses, wildebeest, zebras, gazelles, giraffe and amazing weather. The Serengeti boasts staggering numbers of giraffe, eland, zebra, wildebeest, lions, elephants, Thompson’s gazelles, buffalo, 500 species of birds, Topi, and Grant’s gazelle.

TARANGIRE NATIONAL PARK: This park is home to an abundance of elephants. You will see these enormous creatures travel in families and you surely will not miss the extraordinary care they take of their young. The elephants tend to travel in packs and in the same paths as they have taken year after year. When they see your trucks coming closer they will gather around their young to protect them and lead them on their way.

OLDUVAI GORGE (the “Cradle of Mankind”): take a brief visit the modest but interesting museum and if you have strong interests you can then take a special archaeological tour guided by the Department of Antiquities personnel with a visit to the remarkable Shifting Sands. The expanded visit costs $25 extra per group. Duration: 30 min to 2-3 hours.

SUNRISE SERENGETI: Early bird pre-breakfast game drive. Wake up early to watch the sun rise over the Serengeti – don’t miss it. A sunrise game drive is available virtually any safari day since your vehicle is yours to use as you please.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

1. Tour Payment & Price
A 20% deposit is required to reserve your space. A second payment of 30% is due 4 months prior to the first land day of the trip and a final 50% payment is due 2 months prior to the first land day of the trip. Payment is accepted as follows: 1) U.S. Dollar check made payable to Access 2 Tanzania, 253 Duke Street, Saint Paul, MN 55102 or 2) by wire transfer to our account in Saint Paul, MN or 3) You may also pay the total cost with credit card via direct credit card processing through our office or via PayPal, but we must add a 2.5% (direct) or 2.9% (PayPal) surcharge as our tour prices are based on a cash discount. Price quoted is based on current park entry fees, camping fees, concession fees and government regulated VAT. If these government regulated fees should go up, the total cost of the itinerary will go up accordingly.

1a. Park Fees Assumptions
The price quoted assumes the following conservation fees (valid from July 1, 2016): Arusha, Tarangire and Lake Manyara National Parks ($53.10/adult and $17.70/child); Serengeti National Park ($70.80/adult and $23.60/child); Ngorongoro Conservation Area ($60/adult and $20/child plus $250 per vehicle for a each descent into the Crater). Selous Game Reserve ($88.50/adult and $64.90/child inclusive of conservation fee); Mikumi, Ruaha, Rubondo and Udzungwa National Parks ($35.40/adult and $11.80/child); Mahale National Park ($94.40/adult and $35.40/child); and Gombe National Park ($118/adult and $23.60/child) All fees are per person per 24 hour period. Child fees are applicable to children under the age of 16.

2. Hotels/Accommodations

www.Access2Tanzania.com
USA Office: 253 Duke Street Saint Paul, MN 55102 | Tel: 866.589.6116
Tanzania Office: PO Box 10955 Arusha, Tanzania | Tel: 255 (0) 732.979.903
The above-noted accommodations will be immediately booked and confirmed upon receipt of payment and/or a signed contract. In the unlikely circumstance that, by the time A2T tries to confirm and book, the rooms are no longer available, A2T will allow the traveler(s) to give input on the selection of alternate locations. The total price may be adjusted as a result.

Traveler is advised to review the websites of the above-noted accommodations and/or to search for and read online reviews. While we do our best to recommend and accurately describe the best accommodation choices for your situation, A2T cannot be held liable when the traveler’s expectations differ from the actual accommodation. Should a traveler arrive at an accommodation and find something unacceptable, A2T will assist with the identification of a new location, but the costs will be billed to the traveler’s account. If the accommodation has a defect that the traveler believes warrants a refund, A2T will aggressively pursue a refund on traveler’s behalf.

3. Not included in Prices
Prices quoted do not include costs of obtaining visas and passports, telephone calls, laundry, entertainment arrangements not shown in the itinerary, beverages unless specified, or any other items of a personal nature.

4. Amendments to the itinerary
If after this contract has been completed the traveler wishes to change the itinerary, Access 2 Tanzania will endeavor to accommodate you wherever possible. However should cancellation fees be levied by our suppliers these will be charged to you.

4a. Change Fees
After a contract has been signed, any change requested by the client will result in a change fee of $50 per change in addition to any other cost increases (decreases) resulting from the change. Prior to the first day of the safari, Access 2 Tanzania will waive this change fee for the first change request. Starting on the first day of safari, no complimentary change requests will be allowed.

5. Cancellation and curtailment
In the event of the traveler(s) canceling their reservation for any reason, traveler(s) will be charged a penalty as outlined below. No cancellations or notifications of reduced numbers booked are accepted by phone. Only written notifications are considered valid. Written notifications include email. No-shows are considered cancelled at the date of their first expected arrival. There will be no refunds to clients who do not complete an itinerary.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>If cancelled:</th>
<th>Penalty is:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>More than 90 days prior to first land day</td>
<td>20% of total price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 45 days and less than 91 days prior to</td>
<td>30% of total price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>first land day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 14 days and less than 45 days prior to</td>
<td>50% of total price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>first land day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 days or less prior to first land day</td>
<td>100% of total price</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6. Unavoidable circumstances
The company does not hold itself responsible nor can it be held responsible for any delays prior to departure or, during the course of any tour mentioned whether brought about by technical difficulties, strikes, weather conditions or any other circumstances whatsoever, whether foreseen or unforeseen. It is understood that any expenses relating to these unscheduled extensions, amendments, or curtailments (eg. hotels, meals, airfares, telephone calls, etc) will be for the travelers’ account. We make every effort to ensure that all arrangements and services connected with your tour will be carried out as specified in the most efficient and effective way possible. However, we do not have direct control over the provision of services by suppliers and, whilst they are in all cases selected with the utmost care, we do not accept liability for error and omissions of such suppliers.

7. Travel documents
We do not accept responsibility for any consequences whatsoever from a traveler failing to ensure that he or she has complied with the necessary health, passport and visa requirements.

8. Insurance
We strongly advise travelers to take out insurance against cancellation, curtailments, illness, loss (or theft) of baggage/personal items and default at the time of booking. The purchase of travel Insurance should be completed within 15-21 days of making your
initial trip deposit (to qualify for the Pre-existing Condition Exclusion waiver offered on some travel insurance policies – read your policy carefully). The date of your trip deposit is defined by either the date on your check or the date of the wire transfer or credit card payment. Access 2 Tanzania has teamed with Travelex Insurance Services to offer a selection of travel insurance options. All Travelex policies offer primary coverage - meaning they pay first, not your personal insurance policies. Check visit Travelex Insurance Services to compare policies.

All booked clients of Access 2 Tanzania will automatically be enrolled for AMREF Flying Doctor’s insurance. This enrollment does not replace traditional travel insurance but augments your coverage for emergency transport from safari to Nairobi for onward medical evacuation.

9. Contract
Once payment in whole or in part has been made by the traveler for a booking, the traveler shall be deemed to have accepted the terms and conditions contained herein as applicable to the contract entered into between the Company and the traveler.

10. Disclaimer
Access 2 Tanzania, LLC (A2T) acts only as an agent for the various independent suppliers that provide hotel accommodations, transportation, sightseeing, activities, or other services connected with its tours. Such services are subject to the terms and conditions of those suppliers. A2T and their respective employees, agents, representatives, and assigns accept no liability whatsoever for any injury, damage, loss, accident, delay, or any other incident which may be caused by the negligence, defect, default of any company or person in performing these services. Responsibility is not accepted for losses, injury, damages or expenses of any kind due to sickness, weather, strikes, hostilities, wars, terrorist acts, acts of nature, local laws or other such causes. All services and accommodations are subject to the laws and regulations of the country in which they are provided. A2T is not responsible for any baggage or personal effects of any individual participating in the tours/trips arranged by A2T. Individual travelers are responsible for purchasing a travel insurance policy, if desired, that will cover some of the expenses associated with the loss of luggage or personal effects.

11. Ebola Re-Booking Policy
Only if the World Health Organization (WHO) announces a confirmed case of Ebola in Tanzania, traveler(s) will be given the option to re-book their itinerary for a later date, as follows:

1. There will be no penalty.
2. If the announcement comes more than 2 weeks prior to traveler’s first scheduled day in Tanzania, traveler will have until 2 weeks prior to the first scheduled day in Tanzania to make the decision to reschedule.
3. If the announcement comes less than 2 weeks prior to traveler’s first scheduled day in Tanzania, traveler will have until the day prior to the first scheduled day in Tanzania to make the decision to reschedule.
4. If the announcement comes while the traveler is already in Tanzania, traveler will have the option to cut the safari short and return home. The unused portion of the safari may be rebooked for a later date. A2T will consult with traveler to make the wisest decisions should traveler decide to continue with the itinerary.
5. The itinerary must be rescheduled to start within 1 year of the announcement that Tanzania is Ebola-free. Should the traveler wish to reschedule later than 1 year there may be a nominal penalty because some of the accommodations are insisting on a 1 year limit.
6. The price for the rescheduled itinerary will likely change. The only price change will be a direct result of any changes in park fees or accommodation prices. (Accommodation prices normally go up moderately each year, but also the rescheduled itinerary may fall in a different season which may increase or even decrease the price.)
7. Traveler must make payments on the itinerary as already agreed to in this contract with the exception that as soon as a decision is made to rebook, further payments (if not already due) do not need to be made until the re-booked itinerary payments are scheduled.